Ordinary General Meeting Minutes 17th November

Apologies: Anne, Josh, Alix, Donald, Laurie, Candii

President’s Report:
Theatre booked for week 9, 2nd week after the Easter break.

Treasurer’s Report
WE MADE MONEY!!
Main cost: Theatre
Spent: $ 2592

Elections:
Presidente: Dani
Treasurer: No nominations, check if Donald wants to stay
Secretary: Penny
Co Producers: Ashley and Dani with lots of help from Candii
Director: will leave open til nest semester

Sem1 Show
Script collaborator: Laurie
Writers: Justin, Josh, Penny, Dani

Ideas: fairytales, Alice in Wonderland, Bob the builder
Need a new plot line
Hansel and Gretel, The Producers, Crocodile Dundee, Little Red Riding Hood, Gandi and Germaine Greer

Amanda forwarded a motion for Ivo to put his shirt back on
Seconded: Rachelle
Voted: Majority (all except Ivo)

Proposed changes to the constitution, amended version of original constitution forwarded by Dani.
Seconded by Rachelle
Voted Unanimous

Lighting course: Scotty to attend plus one poor unsuspecting fresher.

O-day
Rachelle – gazebo from sister
Maybe wear costumes???